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Abstract: 
The mathematical history plays an important role in the context of becoming the 
mathematics courses are intriguing, the active participation of the students and being 
learned the mathematical concepts in the meaningful way together with their historical 
processes. For this reason, this study was conducted to take teacher's opinion what kind 
of effect will be on the students and also how teaching of mathematics will be affected 
when given examples about the history of mathematics in mathematics lessons and 
when mentioned the historical development of the subjects. The sample of the research 
was composed of 20 math teachers working in Konya. The data were collected during 
the fall semester of the academic year 2016-2017. Teachers were asked the open-ended 
questions based on sub-problems involving the utilization of the historical development 
of mathematics at teaching mathematics subjects and it was taken their opinions. The 
analysis results were examined in detail by using descriptive statistics and content 
analysis in the findings section. As a result of the research, it is clearly seen that 
teaching mathematics subjects with their historical developments constitutes a more 
effective and permanent educational environment. It was observed that a large majority 
of the participants supported to be lectured by using mathematics history, but there 
were substantial deficiencies in practice due to the lack of material with regard to 
mathematics history and be neglected its benefits. 
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1. Introduction 
 
Mathematics is a science that arises from the abstraction of mathematical concepts 
(Altun, 2008). In other words, The revealing the objects such as number, point, set, 
function typeǲ is the abstracted form of life ǻYıldırım, ŘŖŗŖǲ Dönmez, ŘŖŖŘǼ. Whereas, 
according to Umay (2003); mathematics is giving important skills such as increasingly 
complex thinking, linking events, reasoning, making predictions, problem solving 
besides teaching numbers, operations. Many explanations was made in response to the 
question of "What is mathematics?Ȅ. No common definition has been able to be delivered 
so far. The reason is that individualsȂ perspectives of the mathematics are different 
(Göker, 1997).  
            Mathematical science is a serious matter, not a lesson of fear but rather an 
interest area of fun and relaxation for the person (Dönmez, 2002). Nevertheless, it is still 
perceived as a lesson of fear by many people (Özdemir & Göktepe, 2012). 
 Educators in different countries are looking for the ways which enable to make 
the mathematics be liked and make it more attractive. The problems of mathematics 
education in our country stem from the characteristics of mathematics education in our 
schools (Umay, 1996). The individual's perspective of mathematics is related to how the 
individual learns mathematics (Hare, 1999). According to all these, it can be said that 
the way of presenting mathematics is important in the positive or negative judgment 
developed by individual. 
 One of the factors that will make the student like mathematics, introduce him to 
the nature of mathematics, show him which phases it has passed until today,  how to 
use it in everyday life, in short, rule out negative thoughts against mathematics is the 
teaching of the mathematics history  (Gürsoy, 2010). For this reason, it is clear that the 
correct and planned use of the history of mathematics when lecturing the course will 
make the teaching effective. 
 
 "The history of mathematics makes the subject vital. In other words, it combines 
 mathematics with people and their needs. Mathematics is a whole of information that has 
 been integrated by people for thousands of years. People have made the same mistakes for 
 years and have searched for solutions to the same problems. Because mathematics is 
 human-centered, teaching mathematics should be based on this, including the history of 
 mathematics."  
(Swetz, 1994) 
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 The history of mathematics plays an important role to make mathematics courses 
becoming more interesting and in student-centered education. Swetz, (1987) 
emphasizes the importance of students' participation in historical reconnaissance. 
            Karakuş ǻŘŖŖşǼ emphasized that inclusion the mathematics history in teaching 
mathematics will change students' views on mathematics and they will value 
mathematics. Benefiting from the mathematics history in courses helps to create a 
feeling at students towards mathematics that it is a living thing, has feelings and is 
always intriguing.   According to Gulikers & Blom (2001), enjoyable examples, different 
perspectives on the subject, the looking in-depth to the origin of the problem, 
comprehension, method and proofs increase the interest and motivation of the students. 
Referring to interesting stories about mathematics and mathematicians is important in 
terms of gaining the teaching motivation (Nasibov & Kacar, 2005). 
 
1.1 Literature 
As the result of a literature review about teaching mathematics subjects with their 
historical developments, it is encountered that studies on the questions of how to make 
the mathematics teaching more effective and what the role of the mathematics history 
in this. 
            In his master thesis study, Tozluyurt (2008) took the opinions of 8 senior high 
school students who were attending public school at the end of the lectures performed 
with activities - related to the numbers learning domain - which were selected from 
within mathematics history, and interpreted these opinions by categorizing them with 
the phenomenographic method. The comments of all the students regarding the 
inclusion of the mathematics history in the lectures were positive. Students indicated 
that they found the lectures which were made together with the history of mathematics 
are enjoyable, easy and interesting. 
 On one hand, Gürsoy (2010), with his master thesis study,  tried to determine the 
attitudes of prospective mathematics teachers of the primary education regarding the 
use of the mathematics history in mathematics lessons, on the other hand he 
investigated how the mathematics history course affected the attitudes of the 
prospective teachers. The purpose of this study was specified as; ȁȂdetermining the 
thoughts of the prospective teachers about the use of the mathematics history in mathematics 
teaching, investigating the influences on their beliefs and attitudes with regard to be used 
mathematics history in teaching mathematics, and revealing whether the course provides 
permanence on their beliefs and attitudes’’. At the end of the study, it was seen that the 
attitudes of the prospective teachers towards using the mathematics history in the 
lessons were affected positively. As a result of the semi-structured interviews, it was 
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found that the prospective teachers had the opinion of using the mathematics history in 
mathematics education could be beneficial both for teaching and learning purposes. 
 In his study, Albayrak (2011) aimed to implement an instructional design 
immingled with the history of mathematics about the volumes of pyramids, cone and 
globe and measure the effect of this design on the perception of mathematics self-
efficacy and achievement with an experimental design. As a result of the study, it was 
again seen that the lessons performed with the mathematics history had a positive 
change in the self-efficacy perception and achievement. Students generally expressed a 
favourable opinion on the mathematics history. 
 In the master thesis study done by ”aşıb(y(k ǻŘŖŗŘǼ, it was aimed to investigate 
the influences of which the method using in order to find the approximate values of the 
square-rooted numbers and also used by İbrahim Hakkı, the ”abylonian method and 
the old and new methods in the Ministery of National Education textbooks on the 
success of students, and revealing the attitudes about teaching mathematics lessons by 
using mathematics history of students who were part of the groups educated by using 
mathematics history. At the end of the study, there was found a significant difference 
between the success of the group in which the method used by İbrahim Hakkı was 
applied and the success of the group in which the method in the Ministery of National 
Education textbook was applied. Although there was a difference between the group in 
which the Babylonian method was applied and the Ministery of National Education 
group, this difference was not found significant. 
 In his thesis titled "The Affect of Using Drama Method at Mathematics History Course 
on Knowledge, Beliefs and Attitudes of Primary School Mathematics Prospective Teachers", 
Kaşıkçı ǻŘŖŗśǼ aimed to investigate the affects that teaching mathematics history lessons 
by using drama method and its techniques on the prospective teachers' attitudes, their 
beliefs about mathematics history, their knowledge of mathematics history and the 
persistence of their knowledge. As a result of the research, it was obtained positive 
results with regard to the use of mathematics history in teaching mathematics in 
prospective teachersȂ attitudes and beliefs. Again, prospective teachers indicated that 
the presentation of the mathematics history with drama method provides persistence 
and make the lessons enjoyable. 
 In Baki and Bütüner's (2013) article titled "Uses of Mathematics History in 6-7 and 
8th grade Mathematics Textbooks", it was examined in what ways and why mathematics 
history was included in 6th, 7th and 8th grade textbooks. At the end of the study, it was 
determined that mathematics history was included in the student textbooks by adding 
only a little historical information. 
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 Yenilmez (2011) aimed to determine the opinions of the prospective mathematics 
teachers regarding the Mathematics History course in his article. According to the 
results of the research, prospective teachers think that the learning of some subjects 
which is in the context of this course together with their historical developments are 
beneficial to themselves. It was also seen that prospective teachers think that learning 
the historical development of mathematical concepts and the life stories of famous 
mathematicians contribute a lot to them and they are keen on passing this knowledge to 
their students in future mathematics lessons. 
 
1.2. The Purpose of the Study 
As it is understood from the result of the literature reviews, the deficieny of lectures 
which performed using mathematics history was determined. The mathematics 
curriculum was updated with emphasis on the historical development of mathematics 
in the context of making students develop a different perspective on the events. Taking 
this matter into account, it is of great importance to teach mathematics subjects with 
their historical developments. Teaching the historical processes of the subjects increases 
the awareness of the students and provides meaningful learning, thus making it easier 
for them to grasp the importance of the use of concepts in interdisciplinary transitions. 
It is thought the use of mathematical history is necessary so as to students are enable to 
develop positive attitude towards understanding mathematics, meaningfully grasp 
historical developments of mathematical concepts and understand that mathematics 
developed as a result of requirement. Taking these importance and deficiencies into 
account, this study was conducted to take teacher's opinions what kind of effect will be 
on the students and also how teaching of mathematics will be affected when given 
examples about the history of mathematics in mathematics lessons and when 




In the research, in the context of data, while using mainly quantitative research 
methods, qualitative research methods were also used in terms of being supportive. It 
was investigated in detail by making descriptive statistics and content analysis. The 
main reason of having been choosen these methods was to be able to elaborate the 
thoughts of participants about benefiting from historical developments when teaching 
mathematics subjects, with quantitative and qualitative methods. The data were 
collected from 20 teachers who were serving in various schools in Konya province. 
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Thus, in the study, it was aimed to be determined the opinions of teachers about using 




3.1. Research Group and Sample 
The sample of the research was composed of 20 mathematics teachers serving in the 
Province of Konya. The data were collected during the fall semester of the 2016-2017 
academic year. TeachersȂ opinions were taken by being asked open-ended questions 
based on sub-problems involving the importance, benefits and necessities of utilizing 
the historical development of mathematics when teaching mathematics subjects. Those 
opinions were scrutinized in detail in the findings part. 
 
3.2. Means of Data Collection and Data Analysis 
The means of data collection were determined by taking into consideration the 
problems that were aimed to examine in the research. Five questions that were 
prepared about the use of mathematics history in teaching mathematics subjects were 
asked to the teachers in the research. The questions were prepared to examine the 
following sub-problems: 
1- What is the effect of lecturing the mathematical subjects with their historical 
development on the students? 
2- What are the level and the manner of the use of mathematics history in the 
course environment? 
3- What is the level of being used the mathematics history in the curriculum and in 
the textbooks? 
4- What are the sufficiency of current activities about the mathematics history and 
the level of using these activities? 
5- What is the effects of teaching the mathematics subjects with their historical 
developments on the individual's thinking skills? 
 
Descriptive research is a type of research that describes an existing case in terms of 
quantitative (using numbers) or qualitative (revealing the characteristics of an 
individual or a group) (McMillan & Schumacher, 1984, p.167). The data obtained in this 
method are summarized and interpreted under previously determined titles (eg 
themesǼ ǻ“ltunışık, Coşkun, ”ayraktaroğlu, Yıldırım, ŘŖŗŘ, p.řŘŚǼ. The data collected in 
written were analyzed by taking into account aforementioned sub problems and 
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classified by titles. Descriptive statistics and content analysis were used as the analysis 
method. Content analysis ensured that the findings were examined in detail. 
 
4. Findings and Interpretations 
 
When the answers given by the participants to the question regarding the sub problem 
of "What is the effect of lecturing the mathematical subjects with historical development 
on the students?" are analyzed it is seen that 95% of the teachers think the effect on the 
students is positive. And 5% of them have the opinion that it affects negatively. The 
distribution of the answers of 95% of participants who think that the effect of lecturing 
the mathematical subjects with historical development on the students is positive is 
examined at Table 1 under sub-themes. 
 The distribution of the answers given by the participants to the question 
regarding the sub problem of "What is the effect of lecturing the mathematics subjects in 
historical development on the students?" 
 




It increases studentsȂ interest in mathematics             11        44 
It affects studentsȂ motivation towards mathematics          5        20 
It makes mathematics class fun                          1        4 
It helps to reduce studentsȂ concerns about Mathematics          2        8 
For students it provides meaningful learning of mathematics subjects      4        16 
It leads students to discover Mathematics           1        4 
It enables students to think differently and be productive         1        4 
 Total                         25      100 
 
At Table 1, the answers to question 1 were analyzed and seven different sub-themes 
were identified. The obtained analyzes were included in these sub-themes. According 
to this, 44% of the teachers argue that the mathematics history will increase the interest 
of the students. The concept of interest is defined as any commitment, relation, 
relevance, connection or belonging between two things in the Turkish Language 
Association's Dictionary (TDK, 2016). According to this, it is an important phase in the 
realization of learning to increase the relation, commitment and therefore interest of the 
individual to the lesson. 20% of the participants stated in their responses that using 
mathematics history in mathematics class would increase students' motivation. One of 
the most important factors that affects academic achievement is motivation to learn 
(Alderman, 2004). Motivation is an internal condition that elicits, directs, and sustains 
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behavior (Sternberg & Williams, 2009; Slavin, 2006). Therefore, increasing motivation in 
teaching mathematics will positively affect learning. 16% of participants argue that 
lecturing mathematics subjects with their historical developments will lead to 
meaningful learning. The meaningful learning of students is closely related to their 
ability to apply knowledge in different environments, to establish relations between 
concepts, and to transform knowledge into various forms of representation (MEB, 
TTKB, 2005). According to this, the individuals who learn meaningfully can relate 
mathematical concepts, and as a consequence they will reach a solution more easily 
when they encounter different questions. One of the participants stated that thus 
students could discover mathematics and another one stated that it would enable 
students to think differently and be productive. 8% of the participants stated that the 
mathematics history would reduce students' concerns about mathematics. The 
percentage of those who think that the mathematics history allows them to discover 
mathematics is 5%. Again, 5% of them stated that the mathematics history will provide 
productivity and different thinking. 
         Some of the answers given by the participants to the question 1 regarding the sub 
problem of "What is the effect of lecturing the mathematical subjects in historical development 
on the students?" are shown at Table 2. 
 
Table 2: Some of the Answers given by the participants 
Student 
 Code 
T1 It varies from student to student. I think this kind of information is boring for students with high 
numerical intelligence. 
 
T2 It affects positively and improves students' curiosity. The history and the development process of 
mathematics should be lectured and watched several weeks before the mathematics course, like 
music history is given to music students. 
 
T3 I think that if the relation of mathematics history together with scientific and technological 
development to mathematics can be made understood, it will have a positive effect on interest and 
learning.  
 
T4 Learning the mathematiciansȂ life can have a positive affect. It may lead students to think why 
mathematics is needed. It helps students to learn mathematical concepts more meaningfullly. It 
establishes a relation between mathematics and society. 
 
T5 Knowing how a mathematical concept was found in history, by whom it was found and how it 
developed can further enhance understanding of the concept. If we think that everything is born out 
of necessity, for example; if the process of emergence of whole numbers is explained after natural 
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numbers, the whole numbers can both be better understood and attract attention. 
The answers given by the participants to the question regarding the sub problem of 
ȃWhat are the level and the way of the use of mathematics history in the class environment?Ȅ 
are analyzed at Table 3 and Table 4. 
 
Table 3: The distribution of the answers given by the participants to the question regarding the 
sub problem of ȃWhat is the level of the use of mathematics history in the class environment?" 




I benefit from mathematics history in the class environment. 14 70 
I donȁt benefit from mathematics history in the class environment. 6 30 
Total 20 100.00 
 
Table 4: The distribution of the answers given by the participants to the question regarding the 
sub problem of "What is the way of the use of mathematics history in the class environment?" 




Lecturing lives of mathematicians 9 56.25 
The history of mathematics subjects 6 37.50 
Lecturing famous problems in the history 1 6.25 
Total   16 100.00 
 
As it is seen at Table 3, 70% of the participants stated that they use mathematics history 
in class environment in some way and 30% of them stated that they never benefit from 
mathematics history. At Table 3, the answers given by the participants who use the 
mathematics history in class environment are classified according to three determined 
sub-themes. According to this, 56,25% stated that they had referred to mathematician 
lives. Some teachers stated that they had referred to the lives of scientists such as; 
Pythagoras, Euclid, Tales, Cahit Arf. 37.50% of the participants stated that they had 
lectured the mathematics history subjects while 6.25% of them stated that they had told 
about the famous problems in the history. 
             The answers given by the participants to the question 3 regarding the sub 
problem of ȃWhat is the level of the use of mathematics history in the curriculum and in 
the textbooks?Ȅ are analyzed at Table ś. 
 
Table 5: The distribution of the answers given by the participants to the question regarding the 
sub problem of ȃWhat is the level of the use of mathematics history in the curriculum and in the 
textbooks?Ȅ 
Sub Themes Frequency Percentage 
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(f) (%) 
It is included adequately in the curriculum and in the textbook. 3 15 
It is not included adequately in the curriculum and in the textbook. 16 80 
I have no knowledge about this subject. 1 5 
Total   20 100.00 
 
At Table 5, according to the answers given by the participants to the question regarding 
the sub problem of ȃWhat is the level of the use of mathematics history in the 
curriculum and in the textbooks?Ȅ ŗś% of participants stated that mathematics history 
is adequately included in the curriculum and in the textbooks, 80% of them stated that it 
is not adequately included, and 5% of them stated that they had no knowledge about 
the subject. 
The answers given by the participants to the question 4 regarding the sub problem of 
ȃWhat are the sufficiency of current activities and the level of the use of these activities?Ȅ are 
analyzed at Table 6 and 7.  
 
Table 6: The distribution of the answers given by the participants to the question regarding the 
sub problem of ȃWhat is the level of the use of current activities?Ȅ 
 




I benefit from mathematics history activities. 9 45 
I donȂt benefit from mathematics history activities. 11 55 
Total   20 100.00 
 
Table 7: The distribution of the answers given by the participants to the question regarding the 
sub problem of ȃWhat is the sufficiency of current activities?Ȅ 




There are enough mathematics history activities. 18 90 
There are not enough mathematics history activities. 2 10 
Total   20 100.00 
 
According to Table 6, 55% of the participants stated that they did not benefit from 
mathematics history activities, 45% of them sated that they benefited from mathematics 
history activities. At Table 7, 90% of the participants stated that there were not enough 
mathematics history activities, while 10% of them stated that there were enough 
mathematics history activities. 
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The answers given by the participants to the question 5 regarding the sub problem of 
ȃWhat is the influence of lecturing mathematics subjects with their historical developments on 
the individual's thinking skills?Ȅ are analyzed at Table 8. 
 
Table 8: The distribution of the answers given by the participants to the question regarding the 
sub problem of ȃWhat is the influence of lecturing mathematics subjects with their historical 
developments on the individual's thinking skills?Ȅ 




It has  positive effect 18 90 
It has no effect 2 10 
Total   20 100.00 
 
According to Table 8, 90% of participants stated that lecturing mathematics subjects 
with their historical developments would positively influence students' thinking skills 
and 10% of them stated that it would have no effect. 
Some of the answers given by the participants to the question 5 regarding to sub 
problem of ȃWhat is the influence of lecturing mathematics subjects with their historical 
developments on the individual's thinking skills?Ȅ are shown at Table 9. 
 
Teacher      Some of the answers given by the participants to the question 5 
 Code 
T1 Of course it influences positively, knowing the historical development of the concept, how the 
concept arose and where it was used improves problem-solving skills. Everyone needs to develop 
their own problem solving skill. For this, I think that he needs to know the rationale of the concept, 
where it comes from, its historical development. Unfortunately, this is not the case today. 
T2 When he faces with problems related to mathematics, a person needs to know what he knows about 
the problem and process this information in his mind. He needs to answer the questions in his mind 
such as; which formula he will use or which concept will work, whether the way he uses will work, 
whether he will come through. For this he needs to know historical development of a mathematical 
concept. 
T3 A student cannot develop his own system without knowing the process. He will follow the 
development of the process so that he can develop appropriate strategies for himself for new 
problems that he faces. Do we, mathematics teachers, practice this? No. Especially math practice 
class is an opportunity for this. But we need to be aware of that. 
T4 For a student knowing the historical development of a mathematical concept is, of course, important 
in terms of planning new activities and finding different solutions. 
T5 Most students choose to memorize rather than understand the concept. I think that explanation of 
the concept by its historical development will prevent this. It also would allow students to think 
differently. 
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As it is seen at Table 9, the T1 participant noted problem solving ability. He indicated 
that knowing how concepts arose would contribute to problem solving skills. T2 stated 
that when a student faced a problem he would acquire what he needed to know, which 
concept and rule he needed to use by mathematical history. T3 stated that a student 
needed to know the historical process to form his own thinking system and develop 
strategies against different problems. T4 concluded that knowing mathematics history 
was effective in finding different solutions. T5 stated that knowing the historical 
development would provide the concept to be understood and it would save the 
student from reciting. 
 
5. Conclusion and Recommendations 
 
According to the analysis in the findings part, it is observed that a big majority of 
participants support lecturing by using mathematics history; however, due to the lack 
of material related to mathematics history and paying no mind to this, there are 
significant shortcomings in practice.  It is clear that teaching mathematics with their 
historical developments constitutes a more effective and lasting educational 
environment. And, although 95% of the teachers stated that teaching mathematics with 
their historical developments had a positive effect on students, it was concluded that 
the level of its use was very low accordingly. One of the most important reasons for this 
is that teachersȂ knowledge and experience regarding how to integrate mathematics 
history that they acquired from their teacher training programs or schools in classes are 
not sufficient (Tozluyurt, 2008). Those, who used it, talked about scientists like Euclid, 
Pythagorean, Gauss and their life stories that were mentioned constantly. This suggests 
that teachers do not do enough research on this issue and do not take the importance of 
the issue seriously. In addition to this, also in the books of the Ministery of National 
Education, it is seen that the mathematics history is included mostly by using 
mathematicians' life stories and there are no activities that will increase the interest and 
curiosity of the students and the teachers about the mathematics history. Also the 
teachers who participated in the research emphasized the deficiency of this issue. 
Nevertheless, views which state that including mathematicians 'life stories or 
mathematicians' pictures in the use of mathematics history is required but not enough 
also can be found in the literature (Fried, 2001, Swetz, 1997). 
              Using mathematics history helps them to explore mathematics and influences 
their attitudes toward mathematics positively and reduces their worries, by increasing 
individualsȂ interest, motivation, meaningful learning, ability to think differently and 
productivity. These features mentioned in the realization of learning constitute an 
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important phase. One of these phases is the attitude of studentsȂ not being able to 
ascribe a meaning to mathematics. It is an approach that guides students to answer the 
questions of how a mathematical concept was found in the history, by whom it was 
found, how it developed, why it was needed, in short why mathematics exists and 
helps them to understand why they learn mathematics. For example, the � concept in 
the complex numbers can not be understood by the students. But teaching how this 
concept developed in the history and upon which need it arose clears this complexity 
for students. Knowing why the � concept arose will contribute to different thinking and 
get the subject better understood. For this reason, individuals will comprehendingly 
and permanently learn the concept rather than memorize it. Thus, it allows students to 
develop different perspectives, find different solutions to the problems they face in their 
daily lives, and improves their thinking skills. 
                The mathematics history has a rich content in terms of usability in the teaching 
environment. In education faculties the mathematics history should be made 
compulsory as an undergraduate course in the departments related to mathematics 
education, and the information about how to use mathematics history in the classes 
should be given to prospective mathematics teachers.  Because it is the duty of the 
teachers to show the students why mathematics exists and how it should be studied. 
Furthermore, in-service training should be given to mathematics teachers and teachers 
should be informed about the strategies of using mathematics history. Also teachers 
should be supported in developing activities that they can use in the class. Including 
diverse activities and works that will increase interest and curiosity of the students and 
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